COACHING CONNECTION

Camp Applications

Applications are now open for you and your athletes to be a part of numerous USA Swimming camps this year. Apply below.

- 2024 Camp Assistant Coach Application
- 2024 NDSC Athlete Application

Club Excellence Survey Results

As part of our effort to prioritize coach
feedback and communicate the action associated with that feedback, below is a link to the full IntelliSport Analytics Report on the Club Excellence Survey. Included in the report is a brief follow-up survey.

Full Survey Report Link

Thank you again for your willingness to provide honest feedback as we continue to find ways to serve coaches and clubs better. We will continue to survey targeted groups of coaches in the future to capture all viewpoints.

Community Impact Grants

Applications for USA Swimming's Community Impact Grants are open now through February 5. Apply today.

Supported by the USA Swimming Foundation, these grants are awarded to clubs nationwide to increase programming for underserved communities, support diverse coaches, and create additional competitive opportunities in the U.S.

Coach Education Opportunities

- 11-14 Coaching Network | Making practices purposed, fulfilled and fun!
  - Jan. 31 | 12 p.m. ET | Register
  - Description: Ideas for best use of time, space and equipment at practice to keep athletes’ attention and practice structure. Make it fun, yet still accomplish the goals that need to be met to keep your group on track. This will be an informative and interactive session.

- CLBMS 201
  - February 3 | 10:30 a.m. ET | Register

Find recorded Webinars and additional digital resources by visiting the Education channel on the USA Swimming Network.
News

- USA Swimming Network Adds McCaffery Swim Archive Channel
- LSC Spotlight: Missouri Valley Future Stars Clinic
- TrueSport: 10 Easy Ways To Build Resilience for Yourself and Your Team

From Our Partners

Speedo


Hyperice

For a limited time only, shop up to $200 off the entire Normatec line. Normatec is designed to decrease inflammation, increase circulation, and unlock sore muscles, so you can move better in your everyday life.

OneAmerica

You take on the challenges with courage. We secure your financial future with compassion. OneAmerica, A Proud sponsor of USA Swimming.

TYR

From our national support for USA swimming to
your local recreational or high school team, TYR is investing in all levels of the sport. We provide your team with hands-on sponsorship regardless of your size or performance level. If you are interested in becoming a TYR team, email teamsupport@tyr.com.